SUGAR CANE FARMERS OF INDIA

SUB: ISSUES APPEAL TO SUGARCANE PRICE:
ACTION: TO ORGANIZE PROTEST BEFORE THE COLLECTOR
OFFICE IN FRONT OF SUGAR FACTORIES ON 17TH
NOVEMBER, 2008 AT 10:00 AM.

All the Sugarcane farmers throughout the country are not given Support Prices by the Central/State Governments. The prices of cotton is increased by Rs.2,000/- to Rs.3,000/- (50% increase), Wheat price increased by Rs.750 to Rs.1,000/- (33% increase) whereas in Sugarcane price, no increased is given.

The Farmers representative have met the Ministers, CACP and represented to Government of India but there is no response from Government of India.

It is therefore, resolved that all Sugarcane growers in India will go on FAST in front of the District Magistrate office or in front of their Sugar factory from 10:00 am on 17/11/2008.

Sugarcane farmers demands that the MSP should be Rs.150/- at 9 % (The price demanded by Sugar growers is in Confirmation with National Commission of Farmers (Dr. M.S. Swaminathan Committee) recommendations. This also keeping in view the increased labour charges, farm inputs and family expenses.

NATIONAL SUGAR CANE COMMODITY COUNCIL

1. Shri K. Prabhakar Reddy - Andhra Pradesh
2. Shri Chowdhary Preetam Singh - Uttar Pradesh
3. Shri Yogesh Dahiya - Uttarakhand
4. Shri SANTAN Kumar - Karnataka
5. Shri K. V. Raj Kumar - Tamilnadu
6. Shri Babubhai - Gujarat
7. Shri LAL Shankar Upadhyay - Gujarat
8. Shri Satnam Singh Behru - Punjab
9. Shri Gurdial Singh Mallick - Haryana
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